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Iowa’s Agricultural Situation
–by Phil Kaus, CARD
Iowa’s agricultural industries are caught in the middle of largeworld supplies and stagnant export growth.  The government
has agreed to provide producers some short-term economic
support (see article on government payments), but this does not
change the forces that are driving down today’s commodity
markets.  Once again, Iowa producers seem to be at a crossroads,
with high supplies.  However, it appears that grain production
from the United States’s major competitors will be lower next year.
The National Agricultural Statistics Service’s (NASS) latest
report on cash receipts  show that the total crop and livestock
receipts for Iowa, for the period January 1998 to August 1998, are
down about 14 percent from the same period last year.  The five-
year average for the same period shows cash receipts to be up not
quite 1 percent.
It appears that corn and oat prices may have hit bottom and
are on their way up.  Recently, crop producers have been teased
with a slight recovery of prices.  Typically soybeans hit their
seasonal lows in October, and we should be past those now.  Also,
food aid packages to Russia and Central America have bolstered
prices at the major exchanges.   Weather-related problems in Brazil
and Argentina have also helped lend support to price increases.
Hampering the recovery will be the large stocks-to-use ratios.
These have been revised downward since the last Food and
Agricultural Policy and Research Institute (FAPRI) report for
soybeans and wheat, but remain above historical levels.  Soy-
beans have been supported by strong world demand for oil,
which has keep soybean crush at high levels. Stocks-to-use ratios
are revised upward for corn, due to the large crop and good
harvest conditions this year.
The cattle sector appears to be poised for recovery.   The
U.S. Cattle on Feed report indicates numbers have dropped
below last year’s inventory for the past few months.  Fed cattle
marketings have also fallen below last year’s levels.   By the first
of next year we should see a tightening of supplies of feeder
cattle which should lead to a price recovery.
Dampening the price recovery for Iowa’s cattlemen is the
problem of heavy weight cattle.  The problem seems to have
moderated somewhat during the past few months but weights
are still running above last year’s weights.  Compounding the
problem are very large pork supplies.
Hog prices continue their downward trend to the lowest
levels in decades.  Slaughter was at record levels in October
and November, averaging more than 2 million head per week.
Slaughter plants have been working at capacity and regularly
slaughtering on Saturdays and Sundays.  With so many market-
ready hogs and the slaughter plants working at capacity, many
of Iowa’s pork producers have been forced to sell at prices well
below their cost of production.  Latest indications are that
slaughter numbers will not back off until late January 1999.
In an effort to help pork producers, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) recently announced it would buy $50
million of pork products.  This followed a previous announce-
ment that 50,000 metric tons of pork would be included in the
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Average Farm Prices
Received by Iowa Farmers
October September October
1998 1998 1997
                       ($/Bushel)
Corn 1.87 1.72 2.52
Soybeans 5.15  5.20 6.62
Oats 1.20 1.20 1.56
                        ($/Ton)
Alfalfa 86.00 80.00 106.00
All Hay 84.00 79.00 109.00
                        ($/Cwt.)
Steers & Heifers 59.00 58.70 66.70
Feeder Calves 69.00 71.31 77.90
Cows 30.60 33.10 35.70
Barrows & Gilts 30.00 31.90 49.30
Sows 20.70 20.20 39.80
Sheep 25.20 27.40 34.10
Lambs 60.10 70.10 81.00
($/Lb.)
Turkeys 0.38 0.37 0.40
($/Dozen)
Eggs 0.46 0.40 0.40
($/Cwt.)
All Milk 17.10 14.60 12.60
Iowa Cash Receipts  Jan. – Aug.
1998 1997 1996
                   (Million Dollars)
Crops 3,839 4,581 4,171
Livestock 3,188 3,558 3,526
Total 7,026 8,139 7,698
World Stocks-to-Use Ratios
                   Crop Year
  1998/99 1997/98       1996/97
 November    November
 Projection    Estimate      (Percent)
Corn 15.99 14.67           16.04
Soybeans 14.82 12.82             9.47
Wheat 20.58 23.38           19.24
Russian Aid Package.  However, the USDA puts the mid-
November price received by Iowa producers for barrows and
gilts at $20.40 per hundredweight. If there is light at the end
of the tunnel, it would be that the past summer’s farrowings,
which provide supplies for slaughter in the first quarter of
1999, indicate only a slight increase over last year’s numbers.
This should lead to a recovery of prices into the low $30 per
hundredweight range. u
